
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Room Info 
This year we have rented seven condos again in the Makai which is located 
right next to the convention center and behind the Dough Roller. This was a 
huge convenience last year and gave us more free time since we did not have 
to drive back and forth. We did run into a few problems in the past at this 
condominium and have made a few changes. 
 
The first two rules from years past still apply: 
1. Youth are NEVER to enter a room unless 2 adults are present. 
2. All youth visiting other rooms are to stay in common areas (living & dining 

room, kitchen, and hallway). 
It is important that we make some changes and follow these rules as well: 
1. Youth are NOT allowed to use the stairs unless an adult leader is with them.  
2. No one 18 or younger is allowed to use the billiards room or gym. 
3. There will be ZERO tolerance for running inside the Makai. 
4. Youth can only go to the swimming pool when two adults are present. 

a. Please adhere to all of the rules posted by the condominium. 
5. Youth can NOT leave the condominium unless two adults are present. 
6. Before placing any late-night food orders for delivery, notify everyone in 

your room so that they all have a chance to place an order.  Adults in the 
room must approve any orders before they are called in.  Consider 
planning any late-night meals with your roommates before we leave for 
the trip so that everyone comes prepared with spending money. 

Violation of these rules will result in being sent home! 
 



 Cap’N Crunch 
Guy’s Room - #513 

� Mark (A) 
� Jordan (A) 
� Dakota 
� Daniel 
� David 
� Jonathan 

 

 

Lucky Charms 
Girl’s Room - #511 

� Casey (A) 
� Lona (A) 
� Dani 
� Ryanne 
� Justice 
� Anna 
� Alexa G 

 

Reese’s Puffs 
Guy’s Room - #113 

� Justin (A) 
� Derek (YA) 
� Austin 
� Ben 
� Clayton 
� Ian 
� Wesley 

 

 

Corn pops 
Guy’s Room - #515 

 

 

 

Trix 
Girl’s Room - #312 

� Shannon A. (A) 
� Linda (A) 
� Serena 
� Kyla 
� Alexis 
� Alexa P 

 

Fruity Pebbles 
Girl’s Room - #114 

� Shannon R. (A) 
� Amber (YA) 
� Chelsea 
� Kirsten 
� Caitlyn 
� Lizzy 

Froot Loops 
Girl’s Room - #208 

� Cheryl (A) 
� Kelsey (A) 
� Arly 
� Paige 
� Pam 
� Journey 
� Kaitlyn 

 

� Mr. Mike (A) 
� Tim (A) 
� Mike O. (A) 

 

� Gavin 
� Jordan 
� Brannock 

 


